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"Every physician will make, and ought to nake.

observations from his

own

experience; but he will be

able to make better judgment and juster observations
by comparing what he re ads and what he

sees

together."

Friend, Histor: 2£_ Ph1sic, Vol. I.
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PREFACE
It. was the original intent! on of this author
to write about the field of thoracic s urgery, for·he
felt that great advances were to be made in thia field
in the future.

When the subject of bron chiectaais was

suggested, 1t was with some trepidation that the read
ing was undertaken.

However, the subject presented

many interesting highlights, eo tha t �here was no at
tempt made herein to confine the discussion to the
surgical therapy of the disease alone.

Thie thesis is

meant to include a review of recent literature, and is
hereby offered without apology for the chan ge in sub

Jeot natter.

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION TO BRCINCHIECTASIS
Bronohieota.sia is a ohronic non-speoific pul

monary disorder which is oharaaterized by (a) dilata
tion of the bronchi and (b) pathologic changes in the
bronchial wa�ls and adjoining tissues.(61)
The word bronahieotasis means •dilatation of
the bronchi," and this dilatation is without doubt a
dramatic feature of the disease; but this dilatation
is neither the cause of disability nor the cause of
death in the patient. (41)

The clinica l manifestations

of the disease are dependent upon pathological proc
esses occurring in the bronchial walls and the adja
cent lung parenohyma.

Bronchieotasis 1� second only to tuberculosis

among the chronic diseases of the lung. (60)
as a

It occurs

sequel to many cond1 tions which .are seen commonly

by the general practitioner.

Among these conditions

are tuberculosis, influenza, and bronohopneumonia.

Therefore, it is of the utmost importance that the gen
eral practitioner be equipped with suf ficient knowledge

ot the disease to afford him an early diagnosis.

For

only with an early diagnosis can the morbidity of this
disease be forsta.lled.(19)

This disease untreated is

2

serious, oh�onic, and disabling.

Nutrition is ulti

mately a ffected, and death occurs long before the aT
erage life expectancy.

Often-the picture ot the dis

ease is one ot chronic invali�ism, both phyaioal and

psyohologioal, making the individual thoroughly mis
erable.(78)

Cayol in 1808 first directed Laenneo•e atten
tion to dilatations of the bronchi. Laenneo in 1819
first describad the diseas ed state now known as bron

chiectasis (41), considering it to be due to a ohronio

and repeated bronchitis which resulted in bronchial

dilatation due to the pressure of stagnant secretions.
However, this idea is not now generally accepted, and
the pathogenesis of bronahie�tasis still remains a
controversial question.

In order to be tter understand

the pathogenesis and patho logy of the disease, it is
necess ary to include an anatomic and phyeiologio-con
aideration ot the normal bronchial sys tem.

CHAPTER II
.ANATOl'UC Al.'D PHYSIOLOGIC 00.HSIDERATIONS
OF THl!: l:rOR1b'..L

BRONCHIAL SYSTEM

Gross anatomy has ahovm that the trachea
bifuroat es at the level of the upper torder of the fifth
thoraaic vertebra to form t he two primary bronchi.

'rhe

primary bronchus on each side extends into the lower lobe
of the lung.

The left pr imary bronchus descends more

horizontally than the right primary bronchus by twenty
degrees.

The primary bronchi div ide into secondary

(lobar) bronchi 1 which in turn divide into the t ertiary
tronchi which form the tn-onchopulmonary f::Jeg�ents. (57)
Kramer and Glass (5?), who did an ana.to::ilic study of eighty
pairs of human lungs. s tate that ea.ch of the bronchopu
lmonary segmcn ts occupies a cone tant position in the
yulmonary arohiteature. and that each segment is supplied
by a constant bronchus whose orifice (situated in a lobar
bronchus) ia visitle to the bronchoscopist.

Most lUn;;!;

pathology, ,just, as in the case of this disease, is
primarily confined to the bronchopulmona.ry seg:nent .. ( 68)
In clinical medicine the upz.)er aml. middle lotes of
the lung should be considered. anterior and -me lower lobes
considered posterior, since this is the anatomic

4
relationship.

The right upge r lobe br onchus (eparterial

bronchus) branches off the right me.in bronchus l-2
c entimeters

divides

from the bifurcation of

�he trachea.

It

into four main tertiary cranches after running

superior ly and lateral for 1-2 centimeters. (68,2)
right middle lobe bronchus

The

aes anteriorly about 5-6

oentimeterl::i Lelow the c arina, and divides into two
bTanches� the anterior and the axill ary. (81)

The right

lmver lobe br onchus is a c ontinuatio:c. of the right l'.!2in

bronchus.

It

di vides into five terminal

divisions.

left upper lobe bronchus (hyparte rial bronchus)

The

b:i:anches

off the lateral wall of the left main ste:n. bronchus and

divides into ascending and descending branches.

left lower lote

The

cr onchus is a continuation of the le ft

main bronc hus, and dividel3 into apical and aubapical

bra11ches.

This bronchus is leas oonatant in its

divisions than the right lower lote bronchus.

Lisa

(61).
in a study of bronc hial casts, reported a grea t number
of aberrant b.ca.nches of the left lowe r lobe bronchus.

Embryologioally,

the

tertiary bronchi (those

f or:llin3 the tronchopulmonary segments) are outgrowths of

rudimentary tronchial buds.(68)

The tertiary bronchi

:nea.sure 4-5 millimeters in diameter and the bra.nchea get
progre ssively sl!ll!lller as the periphery of the lung is

approached ..

The bronchioles, however, do not
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decrease in diameter, but remain uniform up to the alveolar air spaces.
Reichle (77) deacribed lat6ral grooves in ti1e
dorsal part of the t1·onchial tree.

He believes that

this system is the mechanism for tronchiogenic distril:;ution of particulate matter that io suspended in fluid.
This system of "lateral shunt 11 functions independent of
the cough reflexes.

The predileati on of this region

for diseases associated with aspiration may be of clinical importance.
Histologically, the trachea consists of a tube
of sixteen to twenty c::..r tilage s connected to ea.ch other

'-"

by dense connective tissue and lined with a tunica mu-

cosa.

The cartilages a.1·e crescent-shaped, with a pos-

terior defect, which i:;; filled v1ith bundles of smooth
muscles between the :aucoaa and. the fibrous connective

tissuee

The cartilage often found at the lowest por-

tio:1 of the trachea is knovm as the ca.rina, and is a

prominent ridge running antero-pos~eriorly, which
separates the origin of the tv,o main bronchi..

rina is usually cartilaginous tut

Jiay

The ca-

be membranous.

The bronchial cartilages re semtle those of the tr&chea
in the upper· regions tut soon beco:ne irre 6 ular p le. tea
and slender rods, and finally disappear altogether in
bronchi of O.. 6-0. 7 mil lime te rs diameter. ( 66)

'-"
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The epithelium of the trachea and bronchi contains four cell types:

(a) basal. (t) intermediate,

(c) ciliated, {d) goblet cells, extending from the basement membrane superiicially.

The ciliated cells extend

throughout the thickness of the 6J)itheliur.1 to the base-ment membrane, snd change i'rorn columnar to cuboidal as
the 'cronchial diameter decreases. (66)

The ciliated

cells line the openings of the mucous gland due ts~

Gob-

let ,Jells extend through the tl1ickne ss of the epithelium
and diminish in number as the bronchi decrease in diameterj finally to disappear entirely in the bronchioles
of 0 .. 4 millimeters diameter.

'-if

It has been shown that. re-

generation of bronchial epithelium is very inactive under normal conditions.(10)

This is ve1~y important to re-

member when we discuss the pa tho logy of this disease.

Condon, who studied regeneration of the bronchial epithelium in the v1hite rat (26), has found
stratitied squa~ous epi t.helium in the trachea. and cronchi as a result of injury.

He states that if the form

of epithelium is once alte:c·ed, the epithelium attempts

to return to a normal state, and the success of the 1~eturn to a normal state is dir~ctl~r dependent upon and
proportional to the quality of the underlying mucosa ..
This is an import:.;.nt fact to reme,nber, since the pathology of 'cronchiect2.sis can advance only to this stage

'-1
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if it is to remain a reversible process.

k.s the bronchi decrease in diameter, certain

changes te.ke place in the epithelium.

•rhe ciliated

columnar cells become cuboidal, and the goblet cells

disappear; further aown the ciliated cells aisappear
and are replaced by non-ciliated o~toidal cells which
persist throughout the respiratory bronchioles.

'l'hese

cells become flattened into simple squamous respiratory
ei)i theliurn.. ( 61)
Macklin (62) points out tbat there is a <iefi-

ni te difference of opinion, still unsettled; regarding
the 8lveolar lining.

'-'

Some observers say that the al-

veolar lining is composed partly of epitheliut1 and

partly of capillary loops which invade and. ct.isplace
ef)iti1elial cells a:tter r.he tRenty-iirst v1eek oi fetal

life.

Others state that the alveolar epitheliuw en-

tir·~ly disappears in fetal life and that youn:::; capillar·ies alone completely line the alveolar spaces.

The t;ronchial sucmucosa has numerous Clood. vessels, and has simple, tranchecl, tubular glands, both
serous a.11d mucous in type.

The musculature of the tra-

chea and large bronchi consists ot transverse muscle

bands inserted in the inner surfaces of the cartilages.
These muscle bands branch and anastomose.

Internal to

the muscle ia a layer of longitu~inal elastic fibers.

'-'
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The muscule.ture of the sms. ller tronchi and tronci1ioli
consists of' small ::nuscle bands wound. in a network of
arcs.

This has been termed

ler. (66)

0

geodesic network 11 by Mil-

It represents an ideal arrangement for with-

sta...viding or producing pressures -within the space enclosed.

At the distal ends of the alveolar ducts,

the

muscle forms a sphincter a.bout the opening into the
atria.

Distal to this sphincter there is no muscle.

The elastic fibers in the atria, alveolar sacs and alveoli form an encircling interlacing network.

These

fiters preserve the shape of the structures when the
terminal air spaces are distended.

'-11

The excessive

stretch of elastic fibers in the alveolar ducts and

bronchioli is prevented by smooth muscle.
This netw.ork of '.JlUscle and elastic tissue is descri ced as a continuous

11

myoelas-cic sheet 11 enveloping

each cronchus down to the terminEL l tr on chi oles. ( 33, 70)
This myoelastic sheet is a funct:. anal arrangement important in the pa thogene sis of b:ronchieo ta.sis.

Ellis

(33) has shown that this maintaL--is a moderate tone and
that the bronchus contracts and dilates rhythmically.

The tubular bronchial tranches that are without

cartilage are the ~ronchioles, which divide into two
narro·ner tubes, off which shoot small projections, the

alveoli.
~

The respiratory tronchioles subdivide once,

9
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each branch then dividing into alveolar ducts.

:F'rom

the distal end of each alveolar duct arise three to
six spherical cavities, the atria.

nies the presence of atria.

Grethrnann (44) de-

He believes that the sys-

tem of alveolar ducts is derived :rom a division of the
alveolar passages, and is the same as a pulmonary acinus.

He believes that the systen of ducts must be con-

sidered morphologically and functionally the terminal
unit of the lung parenchyma.

The bronchial arteries are branches oi" the thoracic aorta.

They are nutrient for practically all of

the tissues of the lung which control the intrinsic pul-

'-'

monary mechanisms. ( 28)

The pulmonary artery supplies

the bronchial tree after the respiratory bronchioles
are reached.

The main venous return of the bronchi as

well as the alveoli is t:O.rough the pulmonary veins.

Bronchial movements are of tvio types: One is
ce.used by external compression of the lung tissue, as
takes place in the respiratory illove:nents of the thorax,

tra:1srni tted pulsations of' the heart, and the esophageal
movements in swallowing. {21)

The other type of move~ent

is due to the in tr ins ic action of the bronchial mu sculature.

The bronchi elongate and widen in inspiration

and shorten and narrow in expi1·a ti on..

Greeni ield ( 42)

has shown that in an advanced bronchiectasis the

'-'
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involved bronchi are incapable of such bronchial calibre
changes.

Ellis (33) and Butler (2l) believe that the

production in the changes of calibre is due to the following three factors:

(a) An in trinaic rhythrn. of the

smooth muscles of· the bronchi; ( b) nervous impulses

transmi~ted via the vagus and sympathetic nerves; {c)
chest wall movea1en ts, or to an increased intrapulmonary
pressure, dilatation in this last case being purely a

passive process.
The bronchi exhibit certain movements which act

as a defense mechanism in the expulsion
terial.

.'-

01

f' oreign ma-

These include: (a) The cough reflex acting in

the major bronchi; (b) the action of the cilia o:J: the

rnucosal lining of the bronchi; (c) a motion resembling
peristalsis, produced by bronchial musculature. which
occurs in the presence of a forei~n body, exudate or
ot!ler irritant, independent of c oughints, breathing or
swallowing.

Butler (21) has shown by means of electro-

broncho6raphic records that the norm.al stimulus for the
contraction of the tronchopulmonary smooth muscle is
the distention of the muscle fibers themselves by inspira ti on.

'-'

~

CHAPTER III
PATHCXI.till.'l"ESI S AND PATHOLOOY

The pathogenesis of bronchiectasis has long been

a question of great controversy.

Laennec, who first de-

scribed this disease; mentioned cylindrical, sacoular
and cavitary changes in the bronchi.

He described de-

struction of the mucosal and muscularis coats, as well

as fi bro tic thickening of the bronchial walls.

He ad-

vanced the first theory of pathogenesis of the di seaae:
he believed the dilatations were due to a progressive

accumulation of bronchial seoretions.(41)
~

He felt that

chronic cronchitis contributed to this excess of secretions.

Andral, five years after Laennec's description
in 1819, suggested that the ectasic. were due to nutri-

tional changes in the bronchial wall.

He felt that the

force of the chronic cough plus the nutri ti anal change

in the wall was sufficient to result in dilatation.

Bloch and Francis (15) more recently have stressed the
importance of a chronic cough as a mechanical factor in

producing the disease.
stokes suggested that inflammation of the bronchial wall produced paralysis of the ~uscular tissue,
and that the bronchus dilated in a manner comparable to

'-'
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a dilatation of the gut in paralytic ileus, the distention in the case of the tronchi resulting from inspiratory rnove:nents.

This theory of pathogenesis is known as

the theory of neuromuscular paralysis.(61)
There are 1~ny observers who believe that ec-

tasia are the result of external forces pulling on the
bronchial walls~(37, 46, 69)

One of the outstanding

foroea acting in this manner is that of pulmonary fi-

brosis.

Norris and Landis ( 69) state that in about

eighty per cent of the cases of :nassive pulmonary fi-

crosis, the tronchi are dilated.

Theoretically, in

caseE of this type, the fibrosis exerts a traction upon
~

the bronchial walls~
Bronchiectasis has been classified as con 0 enital

a.nd acquired.

Cystic bronchiectases seen in childhood

or adult life are attributed to a congenital origin by
some OGEervers~ (56, 84)
'--

The 1J3. thologic factors pointing

toward a congenital origin in these cases are:
of anthracosis in these lungs,

(a) Lack

(t) the regularity of the

sacculations, (c) free communication of the dilatations
with the bronchial tree; and (d) atsence of rmrked in-

flairrnatory changes in the parenchyma.

One factor in the

developmental process which spealcs in favor of congenital
origin is this: If during the prenatal period terminal

..._,,

bud formation is delayed or absent, then the bronchi will

13
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be distended by inspiration, and may even form cysts.

Also, if after birth 1.:iarts of the lung remain atalectatio, the bronchi will be dilated in the same manner.
t\ ~
'>3'J

Disturbed bronchomotor activity and disturbed

respiration are important in production of this type
of the disease.

It is often seen in congenital malformations
that plural anomalies are preoent.

~here are numerous

conditions, thought to be congenital, which are often

associated with tronchiectasis.

'rhis would tend to

make one believe that tronchiecta.sis itself may have a
congenital origin.
~

Adan1s and Churohill (1) found five

cases in which situs inversus, sinusitis and bronchiecte.sis were found in association.

Situs inversua is

complete transposition of the vi2cera, and is certainly

a con6 enital condition.

Olsen (71) reported tronchieo-

tasis in 16.5 per cent of the eighty-five oases he reviewed of c on 6 eni tal dextrocardia.

Kennedy and Baggen-

stos (52) state that fibrocystio disease of the pancreas
is almost invariably associated vii th severe extensive

bronchiectasis which is probably ,Jf a congenital developmental n8.. t.ure.
The rnaj ori ty of authors on the pa thogenesi t• of
bronchiectasis believe that after the bronchial wall is
first weakened by infection, a. mechanical force is
\wl
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ne~esaary to produce the dilatation.
applied in one of two directions:

This force can be

(a) as a pressu:ce

within the bronchus, or (b) as external traction upon
the bronchial wall.(46)

Hedblom (46) showed that the

intra.bronchial pressure is 10-20 centimeters of water
greater t~an the intrapleural pressure in deep inspira..,1. on,

.;.

( e.g., before coughing); thereby increasing the

dils.ting stress upon the bronchial walls.

In ataleo-

tasis, the atalectatic portions of the lung lessen the
support external to the tronchi t.eoause of a decrease
in the intra.pleural pressure.

Atalectasis is caused by

bronchial obstruction due to forei3n bodie6, stenosis
~

or extramural pressure.

Fleischner (39) believes that

retained secretions may serve to cause obstruction of

the bronchi.
.Andrus (7) states that the force and strain of
c.::,ughing due to spasmodic contraction of the abdominal
and thoracic muscles produces an increase in pressure in
the air chambers and a sit:iultaneous compression of the

bronchi.

He believes that in atalectasis. tho remaining

lung tissue expands, producing an increased negative intrapleural pressure caused by an elastio recoil of the

.

lungs.

This force allows for little elastic pull and

little dilatation of the tronchi.

Tannenberg and Pinner

(89), who studied atalectasis by ]reducing artificial
~

15
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pneumothorax in ract:.i ts; s "ta te that l,)ul.nonary a talectasi s .9er se tends to collapse and constrict the Cron-

chi rather than dilate them.

Riggins (79) concurs in

this idea, and states that atalecta.sis is a late rm.ni-

featation in tronchiectasis, the end result of a protracted chronic inflammatory process.
·i/arner (93) stated that t.'le important factors
in production of atalectatic bronchiectasis--associated pulmonary collapse and bronchial dilatation--are
as follows:

(a) obstruction of the lar 6 e bronchi with

resulting secondary infection, or
t.he

'-'

}E

(t) obstruction

of

ripheral crone hi by an inflammatory exudate with

colle pae of' the involved parenchyllal tissue.
0

He used

lipiodol injection and pathologic examinatiou to arrive a.t this main conclusion: The chief cause oi" t,he

dilPtations is the normal a.i.u=;rnts .1.orce of' respiration
on an infected and weakened. bronchial ·w11all.

Atalectat5iS

me,? increaee the dilating force by trensmitting the pull

of the expanding thorax mor·e directly through t.he e olid

lung, by increasing the negative intrapleural pr~ssure
and by cauein:;i: ~-:. e:tagnation of secretions by interfer""
ing ':'lith free pas~:age of air and interfering with bron-

chial mov~~en~.(28)

Lander and Davidson (58) have

shown that if a collapsed lobe is expanded, tronchiectasis will dif:'sppea.r ii the bronchial wall has not been

'-I
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irreversibly destroyed.

They believe atalectasie is

an invariable antaced.-3.1:. to bronchiect.asis.

Bronchial ote true ti on is a.n ot1."u _mp c r tc:.r.. t theory of

i:a,

thogenesis, cloaely allied with atalectaai 9.

Tte terr1in"' L bronchioles niay te obstructed by tenacioue

exudate, by foreign bodies, by neoplasms, or oy cica=
~ricial stenosis.(65; 46)

Many times when eotasia

J.01~

l'"'' acute infections the obstruction is the inflamed
edematous bronchi&l mucosa itself.

This interferes

with bronchial cra.inage, a.nd is augmented by thick tenacious 1:ronchial exudate.

It may be mentioned now that

tronchoscopic treatment of the inf le,med mucosa, by

'-'

ohrinkage of the mucosa and dilatation of the walls,
','i'ill release obstructed secretions and prevent the de-

velopment of bronchiectasis.(12, 25)
Vie int erg ( 95) produced tronchiec tasis experi-

mentally by otstruction of the tronchi by introduction
of a sandbur aseptically into the bronchus of a rabbit.

He concluded that the mechanism of bronchiectaeis is accumulative destruction witt~ resultant weakening of the

walL

Thie weakened area gradually yielde to the ef-

fect~ of the increased difference tetween intra- and
extra-bronchial pressure induced ty atalectaeis.

He

states that the norma,l inspiration precsure alone may

...._,,,

Le enough to cause distention eventually.

17
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Warner (92) stated that a »nall-valve" action,
in \';hich the air enters freely in inspiration cut cannot

escape in expiration; can cause ectasia.

The entrapped

air increases the pressure di~tal to the obstruction.
Thia effect is enhanced during the deep inspirations of
chronic coughers.

Andrus (7) denies this.

He telieves

complete obstr-uction to be necessary tefore tronchiec ta sis rezul ts~
It is now generally telieved that weakening of

the tronchial -wall must take place tefore dilatation
results$

The v1ea.kness is a result of bronchial infec-

tion per se or a result of infection of the lung paren~

ch:yr.-.a in which the tronchi are also involved.

The dar,1-

age is often the result largely of pneumonitis particu-

L-.rly azsocia. ted

w1

th t;ronchopneumonia and in1 luenzal

infections.(34, 43; 46, 65)
Opie and his associates (72) feel that saccular

bronchiectasis is en ulcerated. excavation of lung pa.renuhyma in communication with. a tronchus.

That is, they

believe that deetruction--a cronchopulr.1onary necrosis--

is the main process, rather than a dilatation.

Lisa

(61) found typical pathologic findings of this process.

watson and Kitler (37) telieve that cronchiectE-ssif; is caused primarily by a basal E,llergic bronchitis~

These authors say iihat edema of the mucosa and outpouring

'-''
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of tenacious secretions are responsitle for the atalectasis" which is associated so ofter1 with this disease ..
Lederer (59) also agrees with this theory of allergy,
tut the theory is not believed by the majority of
writers, since therapy along the lines of allergy has
not proven of value.
Ameuille and Lemoine (6) believe that obliterati~e changes in the tronchial arte~ial walls mes result
in sufficient weakening of the bronchial walls to permit

them to dilEte more readily.

They believe tha.t the vas-

cular disease does not allow for adequate nutrition of
the t1·onchial walls.

Of the articles that were read, it seemed that

'-'

Fleischner' s ( 39) offered the be st sumuary of the pa thogenesis cf this disease.

He states that the self-cleans-

ing ca.paci ty of the lung is di eturbed by genei-c:~l or local
ir.1pairrnent of ventilation, resulting in retention of se-

cretion and obstruction of the st'l&.11 tronchi.

Bespir~-

tory infections work in the same fashion ty increasing
the secretions and causing swelling and edema of the mucous membrane.

.Ate_lectc:➔_sis

therel;y develops in the pul-

monary areas served by these cronohi~

Then atalectatic

rigidity and contraction of the tissue works as extrinsic &.gents increasing the elastic pull on the bronchial
v:alls.
~

Under the necessity for spatial adjustment in

19
'._.;

the unyielding thoracic cage, the Lronchi become dilated.

In some cases there resultfi only an incomplete

occlusion of the smaller bronchi; the corresponding parenchyma still containing air and sometimes, through

va.lve11 action developing emphysema..

11

tall-

The parenchyma., how-

ever, eventually loses its ventilatory plasticity and
the respiratory excursions of the ~borax are transmitted

more directly to the bronchial walls.

Fleischner con-

cludes in this ::nanner: "This t:iasic mechanism presumably
underlies the development of any ln-onchiectc..sis and is

modified by anatomic variations, variations in breathing,
by influence of gravity,
~

by previous illnesoes resulting

in fibrosis or adhesions, and ty the nature and frequency
of respiratory infections."
Even the

.i;:e.

the logy of tronchiec ta&is is not an

entirely settled score.

I~ny authors have published con-

tradictory articles over this phase of the diaea.se.

Erb

(35) concluded from his study of eleven necropsies and
two lotectomy specirnens that there were tut t1;vo main
stages in the course of the dise~uie: a stage of destruc-

tion and a stage of repair.

He noticed the presence of

purulent exudate, polymorphonucleur cell infiltration,
necrosis :Ji th non-recognizable no:rmal tronchial elements,
1

and necr-otizing pneumonia.

He reJognized tr... at the stage

of repair consisted of re-epithelization and granulation.
"-11
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He found bronchiectatic cavities to be relined with a
modified. epithelium.

He concluded from thie study that

bronchiectasis begins as an acute fneumonia and that

interference with drainage {thereb;y accentuating the
destructive process) deter~~nes wh6ther a case of pneu-

monia will progress into bronchiec~asis.

Infection per-

f:listing for a long period of time causes permanent damage vii th fixation of the dilatations.

stagnation of

secretion leads to further infection and spread of the

destructive prLcess to adjacent luns fields.
Kline (55); who also believes that the morphological change in this disease depends on the extent and

'-"

severity of infection, describes dilatations in which
the principsl process is one of atrophy of the elastic

and muscle fibers with little or no in1'1&,rr.rr;.ie.tion at a.11
in some of his cases ..

He describes the p&thology of

others of his cases as proceeding in this fashion:

First there is severe infla.rnmation of the various coats
of the bronchi with destruction of the elastic and ::iu"'-

cular tissues.

'.Yhen the process cecomes chrordc, com-

plete dtstruction of a portion of the bronchial wall for
a vs,riahle distance results. and the1·e are associated
inflarnr.aatory and necrotic changes of the regional pul-

monary parenchyma..

He celieves paritronchial lymphan-

gi tis aids in the rapid regional ~preau of the
"-11
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inflammation.

He described the fo:.lowing f'ive gross

pathologic types of' tronchiectases:

(a.) grape-like,

(b) clutbing, {c) cyliwirical, (d) saccular, and (e)
te.e.d formation.

Kline found the bronchopulmonary spaces

to te relined vii th tall c olurnnur eJi tl:eliu:n or with
stratified squamous epithelium.
Miller (65) d.escrites tile sequence of events as
follmvs:

There occu:cs an atrophic cronchiectasis, fol-

lowed by inflammatory changes in the_ subepi 'thelial layer,

cellulsr infiltration of the bronchial ·wall, and finally
organization of the process into librous tisaue. creating a cirrhotic tronchiectaeis re:;ulting in sacculation.
~

Cgilvie (70) studied thirty-five lobectorny specimens.

He noticed other findings which inc lude<.l rnarked

pleural thickening and ext.ensi ve lotar colle,pse.

He

found endarteritis const.&..ntly, and. emphysema in over
one-he.lf of the casee studied.

Lander and Davidson (58)

deny th&,t infection is prir~rily responsii:le for the
production of ectasia, since they have described the
condition with little or no infle.ama.tory changes.

How-

ever, they state that Vlhere infection iEi not present,
the condition is likely to be a benign and symptomless
one.
Lisa (61) described the pathology from his study
of 110 necropsy cases.

"-'

The earliest lesion Seen is a
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lifting

;,
U l:'

of the epithelium ty :3eropurulent exudate,

leading to desquamation.

The ~Ju:._•ulent exudate eventu-

ally fills the Cronchie..l lumen.

He states that widen-

ing of the ~ronchi is the direct result of necrotic inf lam.rna ti on of the tronchial wall and the adjacer1t paren-

ohyu:.al tissue.

Loss of' the tissue results in an excava-

tion of the lung v,hich is in communication with the

tr·onchus.

The gre0_ter the destruction, the larger is

the tronchiectatic cavity.

\:'ith

uniform involvement,

cylindrical ectasia are the result, and. with localized
involver;ient, the dilatations appear saccular or clubbed.

The heal ine: process is ini t.ia ted ::,y gra11ula ti on ti as ue

'-'1

inva~d on of the tronchial wall with marked. vasculari za-

tior. and infiltration of plasma and lymphoiQ cells.
Fi trosis c.f terward. occurs.

The only component of the

bronchial wall that shows regeneration ia the epitheliurn.

It either gr·ows down from normal e1)i theliurn or

grows fror:1 surviving epithelial re,mnants in the aft' ected

bronchus. (35)
From the a.bove reports, we can see that the pa-

thology of this condition depends upon the ste.ge of destruction or repair in which the lung is found..

Numer-

ous salient features of this disease have been pointed
out in the above paragraphs.

'-11
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CHAPTER IV
BACTERIOUGY
rt has been shown b,y many observers that there

is no sincle organism or group 01 organisms that is

identified with this disease.

A variety of organisms

have teen recovered from l:;ronchiectatic lungs.

These

include diphtheroids. streptococci; lfeisseria catar:rhalie, the inf'luenza. becillus, pneumococcus. and sta-

phylococci. (55)

This author (Kline) reports that in

children it ie often staphylococci, and in adJlts it is
of ten the Miller-Vincent micro-organi ems (spirochete

'-'

plus fusiforu tacillus) that a1~e the causative a,gents
responsible for the necrotizing chan{:£es ..

streptococci

were the cor.mnon group described ty :::.;;rb.(35)

Raia (76)

found that streptococci were the predominant ore;;anisms
in t'.lenty-eight sputum cultures on bronchiecte.tic chil-

dren.

Solomon (88) reports that the J?ri edlancl.er organism oft.En results in infections with bronchiect&.sie the

ultimate result; although more often the Friedlander infections re~ult in lung a~scess and empyen~n rather than

b:roncl1i ec ta,s is.
Greey (43) analyzed r:t'lteria.l received from lotectomy in nine consecutive cases of bronchiectasis.
~

In
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four of the caseE, he found spirochetes accompanied by

fusiform tacilli.

He believes. ho~ever, that fuaospiro-

oh€ te.l disease is more likely a chance infection than a
specific infection.

lilixed culturef:' were predominant in

his ce se s, with streptococci and Be..oillus Aerogenes com-

monly found~

However, mixed cultures are not a necessity;

since he found pure streptococcus infections in three
cases~

Marcy (63) states tDat the bacteriology of this

cii :;iea.se is presurnatly that of the original acute bron-

chial infection.

In some of the fetid bronchiectases

anerotic organisms are f' ound superimpo1.:,ed upon the original infection ..

'-'
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CHAPTER V
CLIKICAL ASPECTS
It is important in the consideration of tronchiectaeis to differentiate tetv1een tronchiecte,sis as
a clinica~ disease or tronchiectaois as an incidental
clinical or pathological findingw

Bronchiectasis ie a

fatal disease clinically, if untreated.
tri tu ted to chronic tronchi tie

01·

Many dtaths at-

ott.er chronic pulmonary

infeoti.ons are undoubtedly due to cronchiectasis.

Deaths

due to bronchiectasis have been nttriLuted to pneumonia
an& even to non-pulr.1onary c ondi ti ~ns.

'-"

Cookson and ~,,:a.son

(27) state that bronchiectasis ca~ exist and yet give

rise to no sywp'Goms.,

'rhese author::; Btate that the mor-

bidity and. lif' e expectancy of the disease cannot be accurately predicted because of the possibility of unex-

pected and unheralded sudden complications. and because
death can occur with alarming rapidity both in G.iagnosed

and undiagnosed cases of the disease.

Campbell and

I:oersch ( 22) studied forty-a even Qa thologic case z. of
which only twenty-eight complained of sytnptoms attrilutable to bronchiectasis.

The imp or tan t factor in adj udgmen t of the prog-

nosis in bronchiectaais is the deLree of pulmonary infection associated ·;;ith the ecta12ia.

""'-'

If infection is
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sev,ere, death results in a f ev: years, and if it is mod.-

crate, death may not result for ten or fifteen years.
If the infection ie healed or adequately repaired, death
will probably not be due to bronchiectasis.

Complica-

tions may radically alter the progress of the condition,
as nay intercurrent infections~

TLe average life ex-

pectancy of patients followed who received no surgical
treatment was ten yeare.(75, 92)
The incidence of tronchiec~asis is an important

consicieration.

Clagett (24) reports that sore degree of

bronchiectasie is found in two to ::our per cent of c&.ses

in necropsies performed in general hospitals.

'-'

He states

that it ranks in frequency next to pulillonary tul.:;erculo~is

among the chronic _:__:,ulmonary infections.

Camp cell and

Moersch (22) found brunchiectasis present in three to

nine per cent of l,191 necropsiea~
Bronchiectasis has been shovm to appear about
eq_ually between the sexes ty many observers ( 15, 41, 75),
so th&.t this point is not important.

Howeve1·,

there ai·e

imuortant age ccnsiderations in bronchiectasis.

In the

first place, the 2cge at which symptomb f" iret occur and
t.11.e age at which the pa.tiente first present thernselves
fer di agnosie sh ow a high degree of c.iscrcpancy.

Some

authors state that patientti core f:r.n;t p1·esentcd for diagnosis as long as fifteen to twenty yee,rs efter their

'-"
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symptoms were first evident.

l?err; 1 and King (?5) found

that 42 per cent of the 400 ce.ses that they studied were
less than age 10 at the on ... et of s:rrnptoms, 27 pe:r cent
were tetween 11 and 20, and only '7 per cent were over
40 years of age.

3ut over 35 per ~ent of their pa-

tients had haci symptoms over ten years before being i.--,recented for di a.gnosis.

Bradshaw, J?utney, and Clerf ( 18)

found that of' the 112 patients studied, 2,:5 were between
the e.ges cf one month and 10 years, 33 were between 11
and 20, 42 were tetween 21 and 40, and 14 were over age

40.

Bloch and :francis (15) found the average age of

presentation of their patients was 28 .. 8 years, with the

'-'

average age at the onset of symptoms 14.2 years.

From

these sets of figuree we can see that tronchiectasis
seems to originate in child.hood.

People with thif:! dis-

ease do not generally live an average span of life, but
rather e. shortened one. (41)

It has teen mentione~ pre7iously that infection
is the prirnary source from which olinical bronchiec tasis
arises.

The infections which may gi Ve rise to this con-

dition are bronchopneumonia, influenza, lung abscess,
and diseases which prediEpose to the aco-ve-mentioned con-

ditions.

.iarner (92) f'ound a past history of previous

diseases in 59 per cent of 110 cFses, with pneumonia. responsible for 36 per cent of the 110 cases a,nd lung

'-"
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atscess responsible for 12 per cent of the casE:s~

Bloch

and Francis (15) show a history of previous disease in

33 of their 60 cases.

1nndl&,y and Graham (37) reported

20 of 23 ae.ees which were due to acute pulmonary infec ...

tion; with pneumonia and influenza leading.

These two

diseases also led among the cs.uses of bronchiectasis in
183 c2seB of Graham,

Singer, and Ballon.(41)

Raia (76)

who studied the c ondi ti on of oronchiec tasis in children
re ported t ~at pneumonia and diseases which predispose to
1:;neumonia accounted for the production of ecti::isia in 73

per cent of his cases.

Nfeasles, influenza. and other

chi lo.hood di seas es must be kept· under careful surveil-

'-

lance to prevent such complications as bronchiectasis
resulting..

Influenza is an important cause particularly

when it occurs in the epiaemic form.

Lung atscess has

teen found by Lisa (61) to cause rapid and extensive

dilatations of the tronchi.
The majority of patients with tronchopneumonia

and tl:e other acute infections causing bronchiectasis
recover completely without developing the disease.

~Vhich

factors predispose to bronchiec taE:is are unknown, although Diamond and Van Loon (31) have advanced the idea
that retention of vi:::;cid aecretior.s. common in children

and in debilitated patients, is a significant factor.
Jalsh and Meyer (91), Schenck (84}; and Simonton
"'-,,I
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(85) have stressed the importance of the relationship

between tronchiect&sis and sinusitis.

These men ce-

lieve ttat a causal relationship exiets. sinusitis being
at least a secondary, if not an iTI.rnediate, cause of bronchiecta tic disease.

Bloch and Francis ( 15) support thie

belief, since they found sinusitis in 78 per cent of 60
cases.

Schenck (84) and McLauric (64) find that sinus

infection can be carried to the lungs by:

(a) inhalation

from a freely draining sinus, (b) by lympha~ic spread.
(c) contiguous sutmucosal lymphoicl extension..

Perry and

Kine (75) found a 66 per cent incidence of sinusitis in
216 cases of bronchiectasis. but they considered the si-

'-'

nusitis an associated condition which r:e.y flare up in

the presence of the lower respiratory tract infection,
but othen·,iee is a separate and distinct entity.

Qemerod

( 73) found 80 per cent of his patients to have infection
of the pare.nasal sinuses.

Schenck (84) states that pa-

tients with bronchiectasie show 80 per cent clinical

evidence of sinusitis. and 90 per cent roentgen-ray evidence of sinusitis.

Leopold (60) collected a large

series of 847 cases from various authors and found the

aver~ge incidence of sinusitis to be 72 per cent.

How-

ever. a. true causal relationship oannot te determined;
p&.rtly tec5,use sinusitis io ::;;u ch a very coornon disease

in the general population.
'-11

Thia much must be re'.'i.lembered,
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however, that when sinusitis i~ present in tronchiectatic
patients, therapy of the sinusitis frequently leads to

improver.lent of the bronchiec tasie .. ( 59)
BronchiectasiE is distr·ibu·,~ed most frequently
in the lower lobes of the lung, which is also the commonest loc&tion for tronchopneumonia .. (41)
Van Loon

Diamond and

(31) report only 3 cases of 75 that were lo-

cated in the upper and middle lobes of the lung.

Ballon

and co-authors (41) report 5 of 18:2 cases involving the

upper and middle lotes.

Lisa (61) reports 6 of 70 cases

that had. middle or upper lote involvement.

Leopold (60)

collected 991 cases and found that the left lung was in-

'-if

volved 465 ti.mes, the right lung 221 times, and the remaining casef showed bilateral involvement.

He noted

that in children the pre._,eominance of left lung involvement -,,as grea.ter than tr. . at in adults.

This is telieved

due to the fact that the left tronchus (which is nar-

rower) is more easily compressed at the place where it

is crossed by the left pulmonary artery.

Bronchiecta.aie

being primarily a disease of the segmental bronchi. and
not of the lo tar or primary bronchi. preci6e locf:liza-

tion is of tremendous importance from both a diagnostic
and therapeutic point cf' view~
that

It is generE-lly celieved

tronchiecta.sia do not spread..(31. 75)
The symptoms of tronchiectasis are dependent upon

'-if
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the degree of pulmonary infection, and not on the size

or the extent of the bronchial dilatations.

It ia pos-

sible to have severe symptoms 1,vith minute ectasia.

It

is just as possi tle to have no symptoms in the 0-resence

of very large dilatations.{45)
The onset of bronchiect&sif is usually of two
types.

It may br-ing a patient to the doctor complaining

of a persistent cough dating from a specific pulmonary
infection.

Or the onset may be insidious; the patient

stating that he has had a cough for as far tack as he

can reme~ter.
infection.

'-"

He may even deny having had a pulmonary

Most patientc seek aid because of greatly

increased expectoration or for fetid expectoration.(70)
Cough is the outstanding symptom of bronchiectasis.

It is almost universally present in these cases.

Cough represents a reaction to the presence of foreign

irritants. produced by infection~
productive

'::i th

The cough io usually

purulent expectoration. but this is not

always the case, particularly in the dry, hemorrhagic
type of bronchiectasis. (54)

Since the cough reflex is

depressed during sleep, it is common to find patients
with. profuse expectoration and with violent paroxysms

of coughing upon arising in the mcrning.

Symptoms are

often aggravated in the winter months due to acute upper
res9iratory infections.
\wl
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Sputum in bronchiecta.sis

:IP-y

be very profuse.

Ogilvie reported as much as 1000 cc. in t.cienty-four

hours.

There has teen described

9.

typical sputum for

this disease, which upon setting 'Ni 11 separate into
three layers. (41)

However. this finding is not too

com.>non as each case varies with the type of organism
causing the infection 0:nd with the individual pathologic lesion.

Fetid expectoration may be the present-

ine:; symptom in some cases, the reason that the patient
come a to the doctor.

Patients wi tn such apu tum are

miserable, often nade outcasts by society. It is believed that the fetidness is caused by a superimposed
\,,,,,I

anerobic infeotion.(15, 31; 70)
Hemoptysis frequently occurs in bronchiectasis.
It may at times be the ;>rominent symptom, and may even
be profuse and fatal, due to ulceration of the highly
vascularized tissue in the ·ectatic walls.

';iar-ner (9~>)

reported that 45 per cent of his cases had hemoptysis.
Graham, Singer, and Ballon (41) remark that hemoptysis
is more frequent in bronchi ectasia than it ie in tuber-

culosia *
Dyspnea is not usually a sym.pto,,1 of this condition but may be present due to a co-existing cardiac
condition or asthma..(?O)

....,,

Constitutional sympto'11s are

also very minor throughout a rraj or part ·Jf the illness ..
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In fact, lfarcy {63) consid•srs that the general good

health and healthy appearance of the ~atient is of
si~nifioance in the differential diagnosis of this con-

dition.

However, i f the infection is severe and exten-

sive, the patient rrt1y show pallor, nutritional defi-

ciencies; dyspnea, febrile elevation of temperature
and night sweats.

The possitility of constitutional

sy:;iptoms existint: in children with severe infection is

great.
Recurrent bouts of pneumonitis superimposed upon

an infection may result in acute febrile attacks.

Also

it is the duty of the general practitioner to suspect

·-..,

tronchie c tasi s in every case of pneumonia in which rapid
recovery is followed by pert:istenc,3 of a cough and per-

sistence of physical signs in the Jhest.
The physical signs of bronchiectasis a.re really
the signs of associated. conditions tut they are very

suggestive of the condition.

The signs them~elves are

due to pathological changes; pleural and pulmonary fibrosis, atalect;;.sis. emphysema and exudate in the al-

veoli~

The main signs, as listed by Dgilvie (70), are:

(a) deficient respi1·atory expansicn on the affected

side of the chest (found in 54 of 67 cases), (a) diminL.,hed brea.t~1 sounds (in 4:2 of 67 cases),

(c) bronchial

breath sounds (in 17 of 67 c~ses), (d) dullness to

'-'
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percussion (in 20 of 67 cases)
56 of 67 cases), and

(f)

(e) crackling rales (in

displacement of the apex teat

tmvard the aff ea ted side ( in 21 of 67 cases) . Findlay
and Graham (37) also have found am.J:)hor·ic treathing in
nurne:r.-ous cases, even cons iderin1c:: it essential to the
diagnosis of the condition~

Clutbing of the fingers

is also oonside:ceu a significant sign of this condi-

tion by at least two authors, Ogilvie (70) finding it
in 57 per cent of his cases, a.nd J.!'indlay and Graham

(3?) finding it in 50 per cent of their c~ses.
The com.plic9..tions of bronchiectu.sia are many.
:Most important are the exacerbations of pulmonary in-

'-

fections (pneumonitis), characterized by fever, dyspnea, and. increased expectora.ti on.

Usually in these

cases the recovery is complete, but recurrence of this
c,Jndi tion is common.

Severe exacerbations me.y even

cause death in these patients.

Cgil vie ( 70) reported

63 per cent. of 27 fatal cases due to pulmone.ry exacerbations and Bradsh&~w (18) described 59 fatal cases of

vvhioh 61 pEr cent died as a result of pulmonary complications.
Another cor.1.plication of this conciition is cerebral abscess; iiletasta.tic from the lung via the .9ulmonary
veins and the left heart circulati on9

This is not a .fre-

quent complication tut is a fatal one. (18, 70)

'-'
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Perry and King ( 75) discussed the rarer complic2.ti ons of the disease..

They found death due to 11 co.r

puLnonale" in 9 cases of 400.

11

Cor pulmonale 11 resulted

from obs true ti on to the pulmonary ci rcul ati on with d.evelopin.:; right-sided heart failure..

They found e 1pyema

or pyopneumothorax in 18 cases, and amyloid disease

rarely •

.Amyloidosis contraindicites surgery only in

the case of extrer11e illness. s in:::e it deprives the patient of :::1is only chance for recovery.

'-'
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CHAPTER VI

DIAGNOSIS
rhe diagnosis of tronchiectasia must include

the location of the disease, the size and extent of distribution of the dilatations, the nature of the infective 2rocess, and the presence or absence of complications.

This requires a careful examination of the pa-

tient rrith the follo·.ving items serving as sources of
1

information; (a) clinical history, (b) physical findings, (a) laboratory f il1dings, ( d) roen tgenograma,
(e) bronchography; and (f) tronchoscopy.

'-'

The first two items have teen fully uiscussed in
the previous chapter.

In the case of bronchiectaais, it

is necessary t0 substantiate these two sources of' infor-

mation with roentgenograms, bronchography using iodized
oil and occasionally by bronchoscopy~
The la bora. tory findings in the case of tronchi-

ectasis are not typical.

The blood count may shov1

1:1

moderate anemia, a.nd there may be a varying leukocytosia
along with the varying febrile c uurse of the cii sease.

It is an excellent idea to do cultures of the sputum
specimens, as tnis n:e.y in rare cases indicate a special

cuurse of treatment.

-.,,

Albuminuria in tronchiecta.tic pa-

ti en ts should always suggest the p ossi bi li ty of an
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amyloidosis, which may be very severe.(41)
A..Ylspach (10) has re1:arked that the most common
roentgenologic shadow of tronchiectasis is not really
a shadow typical of dilatation of the tronchi, but
rather a shadow of the accompanyin0 atalectasis.

This

shadmv appears on the roentgenogre.m as a right-angled

triangular shadow of increased deLaity seen at the bases
of one or both lungs.

This shadm,' is considered the

outstanding roentgen~logic finding by other authors.
(74, 87)

Anspach suggests that, should routine roent-

genograms be taken, the atalectatic shadow could te
seen and prophylactic ther9.py administered in time to

·~

ward off a cronchiectasis.

Raia (76) h&,s pointed out

the value of roentgenoa;rams in children, pointing out
that an important finding often is the shift of the
cardiac shadow toward the affected side of the chest ..
Also circular "whorl-like" shadows have teen found
which; though they may be due to emphysematous dilate. ...

ti ons, are highly suggestive of an existing bronchiectasi s.

Pendergrass (74) believes that complete records

by X-ray be taken,

including fluoroscopy, "flash 11

plates, and 9er11anen t plates.

The shadows of pleural

thickening s,re also suggestive of this condition.

Andrus (8) says that dilatation of the bronchi

._,.

are not directly visible in the ;lain large X-ray film.
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tut that the dilatations are associated with the fol-

lowine characteristics; (a) gener.slized increase in density of the pulmonary markings in oath lune fields or
over the lower lotes, (b) ring {whorl) shadows,
placement of organs. (d) chronic pneumonia.

(c) dis-

He found

rins s:r.1adows in 85 per cent of his cases 01· proved
bronchiecta.sis, and displaced heart and/or diaphragm in

90 per cent of the cases.

Chronic pneumonia- like shad-

ows were found in more than 80 )er cent of the cases of
9roved disease.

Andrus believes tha~ the reading of the

plain X-ray film is very importn.n t in suggesting· the existance of the disease.

.._,,,

.

It has been suggested that a

norrI!.9,1 roentgenogram does not rule out the presence of

tr o:::1chi e c tasi a~

Bronchosraphy, however, is the ;rime essential
for fulfillment of a diagnosis of this disease.

Sicard

a...-id ?orestier were the first to introduce this method
in 1922. (24)

They used. an ioclizei oil as their method

of outlining the sacculations. and t1'1iS ms thod i

2

in general use in the present scheme of diagnosis.

s ti 11
In

order to permit bronchography, it is nee e ssary to have

an adequate local anesthesia. in order to abolish the
coU&h reflex.

Adams and Davenport (2) suggest the

trs.nsglottic method of' introduction, with the

i;:a

tient

assuming ct.ifferent positions in 0rder to allow flow of
\..,I
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t.."ie oil to all :parts of coth lungs.

Gowen (40) suggests

the use of an expectorant drug tef0re doing iodized oil
otudies; so that the patient can easier eliminate the
oil from the bronchi..

Adams a..r1d Dc.venport (2) state

that the decision concerning the anount of lung tissue

to be rssectecl rests on the bronchogram; therefore,
tronchography must be thorough, and. every cronchial
segment should be visualized.
:Pendergrass ( 74) states tha. t \:.Jronchography ansv;ers these important questions which cannot l;e answered
by other measures:

(a) Is the diseased process in the

upper, lower, or middle lobes of tne lung'?

'-"

there ,nul tiple lotes involved?
or uni la. teral?

( b) Are

(c) Is the 9rocesa bi-

( d) Are the flexible e ler:ien ts oi the

affectetl .;ronchi destroyed'?

Andrus (8), however, states

t..11.a t tronchography is not an inf al li tle process. since
t11e oil is more likely to enter tJ:_e nor::1al bronchi, as

the dilated ones are often obstructed by viscid secretions.

Lisa (61), in attemptin6 to show ·chat ta·onchial

occlusion is not necessary for the production of massive
a te,le ct::. tic bronohiectasi~; remarks that bronchography

hs,s shown that the lower bronchi 3..re easily fille6..

iie

states that the absence of alveolar filling indicates

the destruction of the terminal air spaces by viscid
exudate or tQ a~~ence of alveoli by ficrous tissue

'-I
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replacement.

Singer (87) stB.tes that uroncuography

shows dilatation of the secondary and tertiary bronchiole,r tranches.

He describes dilatE,tions of the follow-

ing types by cronchography:

(o) cylindric2.1,

(a) w·idening, {b) teading,

(d) saccular, and (e) cystic.

fhe

vast majority of ectasia are cylirnlric:;i.l in shape~
Their extent depends on the amount of involvement of tr1e
adjacent lung parenchy.ma..

such a morphologic classifi-

cation of types of dilatation is of little clinical
value, since t11e size and shape of the ectc.sia do not

influence the symptoms. prognosis or treatment of the
disease.

'-"

Tucker {90) states that dia~nostic tronchoscopy
with catheter pneumonography of tbe entire tracheobroncl1ial tree will give an E,ccurate record of deviations,
dilat2.tions, and stenoees of the Lronchi.

It aids in

find.ing the exact location o..nd ex1~ent of bronchiec-

tatic involvement..

Bronchoscopy, tesid1.; being a diag-

nostic aid, is an aid in treatment.

The injection of

lipiodol through a tronchoscope provides more accurate
locc1lization of ths lesions .. (53)

Samson (82) repor"ts that in cronchiecta.sis the
bronchoscope reveals a diffuse dull red mucosal inflam.::iation wi tl1 moderate granulation and ease of cleeding*
Clerf ( 25) states that n othine; rre.y be seen in

'-"

11

dry 11
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bronchiectasis tronchoscopically.

:3ince this is a dis-

ease of the te:rtiary and smaller bronchi,

the broncho-

sc ope '..fs;:..Y f"ail entirely to see the dilatations.(61)
Ho-:1ever, tronchoscopy is of the utmost importance in the
investigation of obstructive bronchial lesions, such as
tumors, foreign bodies and granulomata, that are occa~ionally responsible for tronchiectasis.
In order to completely diagnose bronchiec t.asis,
tJ1e dift eren tial diagnosis of the disease must be com-

plete.

This entails the follo~iing principles:

(a) recog-

nition of the disease itself, (b) exclusion of other pulmonary conditions; (c) a dia 6 nosis of' the prirra.ry condi-

'-"'

tion i f the bronchiectasis is secondary to other diseases.

In or·der to accoruplii3h these, the physician must

take a careful i1istory of childhood infections, recurring
pneumonitis, and productive cough.

If the dilatations

are in the upper lobe or if sympt,oms are only of recent
duration, the phy£ician must beware of the existence of
a primary lesion.

Mitchell and Thornton (6?) have re-

ported five cases of tucerculosis with bronchiectasis,
in which the bronchieotasis was very siruilar to a nonspecific bronchiectasis, the only difference being that
the tubercle bacillus was the ca.uuc of the bronchial infccti on ..
The main conditions to te difterentiated from

'-"
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this disease are tuberculosis, bronahiogenic carcinoma,

foreign bodies, and putrid lun 6 abscess.

The diagnosis

of tuberculosis is made by finding tubercle bacilli upon
repeateii examination of the sputum, by ta.kine a biopsy
with a bronchoscope and finding typical tubercles, or by

diagnostic roentgenog..::·am..

]foreign bodies usually can te

eliminated by the history of the aspiration of the foreign body, such as the as9iration of peanuts and ceans
by children.

The so oner the f oreic:n body is removed.

the cetter the cha.nee for recovery irorn a crunchiectasiiL
if that p8thologic process has begun.

l'he differential

dia,gnosi s of putrid lung abscess is of rraj or importance
~

because the treat:nent for the t'l,O :iiseases is radically

different.

The history is an important item in this

differentiation ..

'Jit11 an acute acscess,

thoracotomy,

excision of the abscess &.nd wide open drainage is the

method of treat:nent. whereas with chronic bronchiec-

tasis the treatment is resection (;,f the involveG. region

o:c regions of the lung after the a.cute exacerbation subsides.

'-"

!(
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CH.A?'rER VI I
TREA'I'1lli'NT

Bronchiectasis is a disease ~hiah. if left alone,
eventually carries a high mor'l:;ali ty. ( 51)

?erry and King

(75) in their studies at the L~seachusetts General Hospital reported a 26 per cent mortality in the non-surgical
group of cases which they followed.

Holes and Todd (80)

concluded that bronchiectasis in those who receive only

medical treatment is extremely fa.ta.1--their patients had
a 4'7 per cent :nortality.

Living p9.tients continue to

have cough, sputur.i and occasional he:noptysis, the symp'w'

toms often progressing and resulting in death~
The treo.. tmen t for bronchie c tasis can be divided

into (a) me,Jical; and (b) surgical..
at the ou~set of this chapter ~hat

It must be stated
~~e

only treatment

which promises complete cure of the d.i sease is defini-

tive surgery--removal of the diseased portions of the
lungs. (12, 48; 54)

The medical treatment can be used

for (a) ps.tients who for some reason or ot,her cannot be
operated upon, and who need amelioration of symptoms;

or (b) as pre-operative therapy, in _preparatio:n for
surgical resection.
The medical treatment of' bronchiectasis has teen

....,,,

.

ce.refully analyzed b::,, Singer (86) and Alexander (5).
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Singer states that the purpose of the medical treatment
was t,J relieve the most distressing symptoms.

The fol-

lowing are the types of medical t.hera.py which have been
tried, many of which are valuable still:

(a) rest,

(b)

diet, {c) clirne,te, (d) postural drE"inage, (e) correction
of foci of infection, (f) heliothera.py,

(g) int.1·avenous

arsenica.l therapy. (h) sul:t'onamides, (i) expectorant
drugs,

(j) vaccine therapy, (k) rc,entgen therapy, (1)

compression belts, (m) intra.bronchial 2.p9lication of
drugs, and (n) tronchia.l lavage.

:=,est is an e ssentia.l part in the treatment of
this condition. as it is an essential part in the treat~

ment of infectious diseases.

This enables the patient

to ga.in we ia;ht and to better his general condition, at
the same ti:ne relieving the symptom of distressing cough*
3.est, however, will not give lasting improvement after
t..'le patient arises fror:-1 the bed.

The diet of a tronchiectatic patient should be
of the high caloric, high protein, and high vita.min

type.

This might help to Guild tne patient up to with-

st~nd surgery, but as a curative neasure this type of

diet has proven of no value.
Singer (86) states that the desirable effects of
clim~te should be tried as a last resort in inoperable

.._,

cases resistant to medical therapy, ir t.he ec0nomic
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conditions of the patient permit •

.i.'he clima.te recom-

mended is the same s art of cliine- te rec omnended to pa-

tients suffering from tuberculosis ..

It is advisable to

.a.void atmosphere which contains irritating gases .. (41)
Po& tural drainage has 1Jroved to be a most ef-

fective measure for riduing tbe patient of undesirable
sputum.

Adequate a.rainage constitutes the most effective

::1easure for trea tine: f' etor when it exists in the bronchiec ca tic p ;, tien t..

Both continuous and intermi tten 't p os-

tural drainage have been tried.

Singer (86) has devised

postural drainage,tables and beds, and sets his patients
on e. regime of drainage for tv.ro to five minutes at a

'-'

time, trrn to three times each day.

Graham, Singer, and

Ballor1 {41) state that ma.ny patients suff'ering from mild
b:tonchiectasis require no other form of t.reatment.

They

are atle to do their viork if the dilatations are emptied.

early in the morning.

It is suggested that the method

of postural drainage should be given a fair trial before suggesting other forms of therapy.(5, 90)

correction of the foci of infection is import~nt
in the treatment of this disease, as has been pointed.
out earlier in this paper. with rugard to the relationship of sinusitis and bronchiecta6iS •

Heliotherapy, intravenous arsenicals, and vac-

'-"

.

cine therapy have been tried cut have proven of no
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lasting success in the treat:".aent of this disease.

The

rationale for the use of intravenous arsphenamine is the
discovery of :tusospirochetal organisms in the sputum of

the patient~

However, the drug often does good for some

patients having these organisms who also have adequate
drainage without retention of secretions.

In resistant

cases the use of neoarsphenamine should be kept in mind ..
vaccines have proved of no lastinG value.

Expectorant drugs have proved an adequate adjunct to postural drainageM

~he use of potassium io-

dide. arnmoniurn chloride. and c::::eosote are most popular
at the present time.

'-"

Head (45) hv.s described favorable

re;3ults in the use of potassium iodide in large doses,
a.nu. Tudor I:;dwards, the British surgeon (32), has found

these drugs useful in pre-operative preparation of his
po. tients.

Sulfonamide therapy has not proved a cure for

bronchiectasis, tut has proved of value in two different manners ..

•rucker (90) suggest:J that it might be an

adva..Yltage in diminishing in:'.:'ection before operc1.tion,
a.nd Albritten, b'lick, and Gibbon (3) found in a study
of seventeen cases that sul:t anilamide was 01 value in

preventing pleural infection afte~ operation.

~ulfa

drugs ~ill not act upon the serious infections aue to
superi:nposed putrefactive organisms~

'w'

Tucker has sho.vn
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t."vJ.at sulfanilamide produced very little irritating reaction in the lungs of dogs.

Berck and Harris (13) in 1938 introduced roentgen-ray therapy :for t...'le treatment of bronchiectasis.
They explain the rationale of this therapy in the fol-

lovJing manner: The nroncllial mucoue glands are analogous

to the salivary glands..

:{-ray diminishes t11e secretion

of i_;landsi therety producing a decrease in expectora-

tion.

1hey also state that radiation simulates the an-

tibody reaction in ffi9.n and has a protatle specific acti'.)n on chronic inf'l2.imllc'tory proce3ses.

The sole in-

tention of the therapy is to render a secreting

'-"

bronchiecta.sis
cough.

11

dry,

11

11

wet 11

to prevent expectoration and

Carpenter et al (23) studied thirty-eight cases

;1ho rec0ived only radiation thera.yy (1200-1700

11

R11 units

through each of three fields) and found that there was

no deleterious action of the roentgen ray.
fifty per

·They found

cent symptomatic improvement and. suggested

tl:at this type of therapy raay te a valuable adjunct in

the treatment of pa t1en ts not as1enable to surgery .. Perry
and King (?5) found no i:rrprovement. in seven cases of

radiation therapy.

Since the use of radiation is dan-

gerous, it seems certain &.t t':lis time tnat radiation
therapy has not proved an adequate curative measure.

Bronchial lavage and intrabronchial application
~
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of drul:E have teen tried.

Lipi od.ol is a drug c ornnon l;y

UGed for int:catro:nchial a.yplicaticr,

tut it has been

shown tt. . at lipiodcl has no bactericidal properUes~(41)

It is net believed that decidedly beneficial results
are cctained rrorn tr~e use uf this nrug.
laYE.ge hes not proved. of lastint, ci::nefit.

Brcnc11ial
Singer (86)

uses ccr::.pre;.;sion celt~ for abdomim;.l muscle sul:-iport
and ::::-aisin:: the diaphragm.

This relieved the dibcom-

fcrt~ of coughing and served as an aid in expeotoraticn for his ~atients.
the surGical treatment of tronchieot&6is can be
divio.eci into three types:

'-"

(a) trorcho;;;;copic d.r2,inc-.e;e,

( t:) exci si(_m cf the diseased portion of the lung (loteotomy, 1meu,"10nectomy) and (c) pa,lliative surgery.
:Ballon (12) re,9ortu5. sixt~i-two cases oi" branchiectc:tsis which we:~€ trec=,ted l)l'cmchoscopice.lly.

He

stateE t1i2t removal of obstructions ;::,c drain&ge, dilate-tion of ::itenosed. cronchi, aspir3.t.ion 01- the secreticns, c,nd. 2..dDinis,:,ration of loco.l medication s.1~e the

purpc,ses cf this type of tresb1ent.

.Che re~ults ob-

tained !<re red.uction in the irJ:lc1rrm;;.tory edenu of the
::mccsa, permission of cilio.ry action (facilit,o1,tine; bettc:r drainage, reducincc; the quantity ol' s1_:utun1 and lee-

zening the offensive odor).

The tecnnic used is to

precede the cronchoscopy by postural o_rainage.

'-'

Ballon
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believes repea."teu brour::r.. cscoplc aspirations prevent
serious com9licc1tions.

Gowen (40) also stresses the

it1.port~nce of bronchosoopic drainage.
Falliative eurgery has in~luded many differ-

ent types of operations, including pneumot0rny; thoracoplasty, exteriorization of t~e lung, pulmonary

arterial ligation, phrenicectomy. &.ncl pneuc1otl:10rax.,
The latter two methods we:i.·e reporr.Prl 0£ va:i.ue by
Roles and 1'odd (80). but the

a101:1t

·,:,nat can be hoped

to gain by these methods is symp torna tic improve,,ient~

Therefore, the trend has been toward lotectomy and
pneumonectomy for a. true curative trecs.t:nen r.
'w'

or

i.ihe dis-

ease~

The rationale of surgical therapy in oronchiect.asis is cased upon a thorough cor11prehensi on of the
pathogenesis, irreversible pathology, natural prog-

nosis 2nd mo.r aict.i ty of the di seas 1:. 2.11d tr1e limi. te,ti one
of' the conservative the:ra.py, whicl:. has already ceen

mentior:ed.{30)

CQmplete cure can only te effected if

the diseased portion of the lung ii:: reseated.

And now

the mcrt&lity of lobectomy has dropped tu lees then
four per cEnt in good hc>nd.s. (32, '75)
The choice of ps.tients fo:- surgery is important.

The doctor must consider the age and geners,l condition
of the patient, the extent of involvement of the lung

'-"
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v;i th the pa. thology, e.nd the success of palliative

mea.suree in controlling the pa ti Ent.
this statement;

Edwards ( 32) rr.ade

"Patients tetv1eer.:.. the ages of four and

forty who have bronchiectasis which is reasonably localized end infected, and have no serious contraindication
should be con~idered as candidates for radical excision
of tlm t portion of the lung involved ..

u

Of course. it

is important to state that child.:nm can tolerate this
operation as we:l, if not tetter than adulte. (41)

Gardio-v&~cular or other serious syatenuc disease contraindicates this surgery.
'l'he 1'irst successful lot;ectomy in r.ian was in

,._,,

1499 for an accidental herniation of the lung.(48)
Heidenhan perforned the first suceessful lobectomy for
bronchiectasis in 1901~

In 1929, the one-stage lotec-

tomy came into i tz own, due to ad ve.ncements in tech-

nic1ue. (20)

The gener&,.l tendency c.t the present is to-

v:ard this one-s t2.ge op ere. ti on.

Scion after tnis; the

bi le. teral 1 obectomy was proved f e.s,si ble.

so that mu 1-

tiple lotar dieea~e was no longer a ccntraindication to
ope'.:'a ti on..

3l"tde 3 and Gra...11.aw ( 14) repo1·ted. that in sb:.-

teen cases in young sucjects, tvvo pulmone.ry lobes rurnished. adeq_uate res:pi:r-atory excha:nc;e for ordinary physical activities, thereby showing that bilateral lobectomy is fea£'ible.
"'1,,/

".i.'he pre:,ctice is 'to eradicate the
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involved lung tissue on the ai~r ~oat extensively diseased and t c- attack t.he other sid,-; later.

The iirst

successful pneumonectomy was perf :irmed by lJissen in

Berlin in 1931~(5)

The pre-operative treatment for bronohiectasis
includes repeated postural drainage a.nd bronchoscopic
aspire. ti ons...

As has been rnenti one cl before, expe c to-

rant clruge and sulfa druge may p1~ove a valuable adjunct.

(51)

Rest and diet are important.
It is not the purpose of ~his paper to uiscusa

the oper[, .i ve technique of pneumone otom,y or lobectomy >
but i t is. I

'-'

believe. a.propos to :.nclude some few facts

which have succeeded in lowering "the Dortality of these
opE:rstions ..

Among these are: (a) intratracheal anes-

the sic,, which a llovrn for adeq_ua te oxy[:enati on of the
lung during operation;

(b) indivi~ual ligation of the

~trnctu1'es in the hilum of the bronchus. v1herever this
p:r·ocedure is p osei ble; ( c) adequa "':.e drainage of the
chest t;y means of a large rub Ger 1;ube at a negative

pressure of 5-10 centimeter~ of wuter, which keeps the
remainin~ lung distended.(51)
The .9ost-opere..tive therap~, includes the follow-

ing

nlE e,Gu:res:

(r. . ) 500 cc. 0f wholt, blood routinely to

combat possitle shock, given immecti2.tely post-opera.tive

,_,

(20); ( c) IYICi.intena.nce of an upribht position vli t.h
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catheter drainage of the pleural cavity on the side
ope:rDted upon; (c) routine post-operative cronchoscopic
aspiration before the

~

tient reacts from the anesthetic;

(d) temporary irmn.obilization of the chest during cough-

iP£ seizures.(14)
The c onr;one fc\t complies, ti ons of this type of
surgery, f!Urr..rnurizEd ty bchw.rds (3~~) are:
pericarditis, (t) ceretral atscesu,
rhage,

(a_) suppurati ve pneumoni tit!.

(a) suppurative

(c) secondary hemorThe last named

cause is often responsible for an increase in post-opera-

tive mortality~
.:-'-.

'-"'

gli □pse

~It the morts.lit:t records of various

surgeons st.:ov,s that the mortality rate of lotectomy for
tronchiectasis has decreased very much in recent years
due to improvernente of technique.

Graham (41) in 1935

reported. the average death rate in 218 cases of tronchiectasi~ as 34 per cent.

death rate of

7._

7._

'-1 -~·

Churchill has had a surgical

per cent mortality in 122 operations

(?5); e.nd Edwards has had 3.7 per cent mortality in 54

c2,se s of single 1 obectomy. ( 32)

Da. vi Bon ( 29) recently

reported seven ce.:::es vii th no deat..'ls, e,ncl l3radshav1 and
:r,t:t_;reill ( 17) had a 4 .2 per cent mortality in 24 cr.ses

of single lobectom_y.

However, with bilateral lobec-

tc1::ies and pneumonectomies the mort&lity rate is con-

,._.,

siderably higher, cut still telow the normal death rate.
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Therapeutic failures of this opera ti on a re due
tc incomplete removal of the involved pulr.1onary tissue ..

{5, 51)

Particularly the lingula of the left upper

lote often needs to be removed alone; with tronchiectaeis of the left lower lobe, to be sure that symptoms
will not reappear.

It. is of the utmost importance to the general

practitioner to practice prophylactic therapy, to de"
cr·ease the incic.ence of i:;ronchiec tiad~is.

It is the prob-

lem of the pediatrician al:;,o to rE:,duce or prevent severe

and protracted respiratory infections~(79)

It is neces-

sary to build up the general resistance of child.ren to
'w'

infectious diseases.

The prolonged administration of

sulfa drugs in resiste.nt bronchopLeumonia may prevent

tronchiectasis.

The bronchoscope may be a means of pro-

phylaxis by removing obs true ti on to the tronchus i.mrnediEt tely when i t occurs.

Gowen (4C) stresses the irnpor-

tc:.nce of having all cases of chror,ic bronchial conditions completely checked for the presence of foci of

inf'ection.

Riggins {?9) sugt,eets that the course of

acute lung conditions as well as the chronic lung conditions should be routinely checke,d by roen tgenograma
of the chest.

'-'

~

CHAPTER VIII
SU1El:f.:..RY .AJID CClTCLUSIONS

It has been the 1Jurpose of this pa.per to bring

to t:n.e mind. of the practitioner of meuicine the existence cf a chronic lung disease for which there is at the
,0.re sent a sa ti sfa.c tory. fiE. rLianent cure.

It ifi the gen-

eral pre.cti ti oner. a.nd not the surgeon, who will save
:many lives of patients with bronctiectfasie by earlier

d.ic.gnosis cf the condition and by suggestion that pa-

tients submit to a ~ood sur&eon for early operation~
The following are -Che facts which this paper
~

has

e,

ttempted to sh ow to the reade:r:
1. Bronchiectasis is a chronic non-cpecific dis-

ease of the bronchi and the assoc::..ated lung parencb.yma. ..
,,'hile the word itself r.~eans dilatation of the cronchus,
it must. be remembered tt.at there ::..s an associated pa-

thologic p:::·ocess 'Nhich may run f r,Jm a mere polyrnorpho-

nuc lear cell infiltration of the cronchial walls to co:n-plete necrosis of the tronchial walls.

2. The etiology of this disease is tacterial infection, non-specific; usually due to a mixed ca.cterial

flora.

The vast majority of cases are sec1uelae of bron=

ahopneuMonia or iniluenzs in childhood.

.....,

3 • .:3pontaneouz cure of this condition ie rare,
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and the mortality and mortidi ty ia high..

'l.'he disease is

chare.c te rized by recurring exacerbations of
pulmonary infection. with an eventual f&tal
termination.4. There is but one definitive treatment for

this disease.

It is the surgical resection of the in•

volved pulmonary tissue.

'l'he morta lity of such surgery

at the pre8en t time is very low.
5.
realize
strive for

It is

the

the existence

duty

uf every

of such e.

its prevention.

practitioner
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end.
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